SPECIMEN LABEL
TOURNAMENT-READY®
Soil Surfactant
High Performance
Long Lasting Residual
Environmentally Balanced
Principal Functioning Agents

Proprietary blend of nonionic carbohydrate surfactants,
polyoxyethylene-polyoxypropylene glycol, polydimethylsiloxane...100.0%
Total.............................................................................................100.0%

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION

Precautionary Statements

CAUTION: May cause eye irritation. Do not get into eyes. Avoid breathing vapors
or mists. Avoid using product in a manner as to directly or through drift, expose
workers or other persons. Applicators and other handlers must wear goggles or
face shield and chemical resistant gloves while applying this product.

First Aid

If in eye: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15 to 20
minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue
rinsing eye. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.
If on skin or clothing: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately
with plenty of water for 15 to 20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor
for treatment advice.

Directions For Use

Golf Course Greens and Tees: As a preventative treatment, apply TournamentReady at a rate of 8 fl. oz. diluted in 1 to 3 gallons of water per 1,000 sq. ft. in
advance of high heat stress. After 7 to 14 days following initial application, apply
an additional application of 8 fl. oz. per 1,000 sq. ft. diluted in the same manner.
A monthly maintenance treatment schedule can be substituted for the preventative treatment rate as follows: Using dilution rates as indicated above;
apply an initial application of 8 fl. oz. per 1,000 sq. ft. followed by monthly applications at a rate of 4 fl. oz. per 1,000 sq. ft.
Follow tank mix applications with a brief watering-in of treated turf areas to ensure
that Tournament-Ready moves to the soil profile.
Golf Course Fairways, Athletic Fields and General Turf Areas: Apply
Tournament-Ready at a rate of 16 to 24 fl. oz. diluted in 40 to 50 gallons of water
per acre. Reapply monthly throughout the season.
Irrigation Injection: Monthly Program: Inject 16 to 24 fl. oz. in 40 to 50 gallons of
water per acre per month throughout the growing season.
Soil Mixes and Lawn Care: Apply 4 fl. oz. of Tournament-Ready diluted in 5
gallons of water, then apply to 1 cubic yard of soil mixture or each 1,000 sq. ft.
of planting area.
Lawn Care: 2 to 4 fl. oz. diluted in 2 to 3 gallons of water applied per 1,000 sq. ft.
Irrigate immediately following application.

Tank Mixing

Tank mix combinations containing Tournament-Ready have not been tested under
all growing conditions. Applicator should follow instructions of pesticide label to
determine such use. Always exercise caution when using wetting agents with other
commonly used turf chemicals and fertilizers. Test a limited turf area prior to large
scale applications.

Storage and Disposal

Keep container tightly closed. Store in original container only. Triple rinse
container, empty rinse water into spray or stock tank. Dispose of empty container
in accordance with federal, state and local laws.

If swallowed: Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment
advice. Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting
unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor. Do not give anything by
mouth to an unconscious person.
If inhaled: Move person to fresh air. If person is not breathing, call 911 or an
ambulance, then give artificial respiration, preferably mouth-to-mouth if possible.
Call a poison control center or doctor for further treatment advice.

General Information

Tournament-Ready contains a blend of natural renewable-resource surfactant
components combined with traditional surface-active agents that deliver longlasting residual performance. This unique class of surfactant blend works to
prevent and control localized dry spots.
Tournament-Ready is the only surfactant that combines ingredients known to
deliver long-lasting residual performance with natural, environmentally-balanced
components.
Research has proven that organic coatings surrounding sandy particles inhibit
the infiltration of soil moisture. In high heat stress periods, delicate turfgrass can
sustain injury or total loss due to lack of available moisture.
Tournament-Ready will enhance soil microbes and has been developed with
respect for the environment and worker safety.

Notice-Read Carefully
Limited Warranty and Conditions of Sale
In no event shall KALO, Inc., manufacturer or seller be liable for special, incidental, or consequential damages,
or for damages in their nature of penalties relating to the goods sold. KALO, Inc., manufacturer or seller shall not
be liable to buyer or user by way of indemnification to customers of buyer, if any, or for any damages or sums of
money, claims or demands whatsoever, resulting from or by reason of, or rising out of the misuse, or failure to
follow label warnings or instructions for use, of the goods sold by KALO, Inc., manufacturer or seller. Buyer or
users exclusive remedy and KALO, Inc., manufacturer or sellers total liability shall be for damages not exceeding
the cost of the product.
Warranty Disclaimer
The goods sold to you by this agreement are furnished as is by KALO, Inc., manufacturer, or seller, and are
subject only to the manufacturer’s warranties if any, which appear on the labels of the products. KALO, Inc., the
manufacturer or seller, make no other warranties, guarantees or representations of any kind to buyer or user,
either expressed or implied or by usage of trade, statutory or otherwise, with regard to the product sold, included
but not limited to merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, use or eligibility of the product for any particular
trade usage. Ineffectiveness, or other unintended consequences may result because of such factors as the
presence or absence of other materials used in combination with the goods, or the manner of use or application,
or atmospheric conditions, all of which are beyond the control of KALO, Inc., manufacturer or seller. In no case
shall KALO, Inc., manufacturer or seller, be liable for consequential, special or indirect damages resulting from
the use or handling of this product. The buyer or its customers shall assume all such risks. Tests have not been
carried out under all possible use conditions, and KALO, Inc., manufacturer or seller, cannot and do not warrant
that the product is compatible with all other chemicals.
The law of the state from which such goods are to be shipped shall govern the validity, interpretations and
performance of this agreement with respect to goods delivered. This writing contains all of the representations
and agreements between buyer, KALO, Inc., manufacturer and seller, and no person or agent of KALO, Inc.,
manufacturer or seller has any authority to make any representation or warranty or agreement relating in any
way to the goods.

Tournament-Ready works wherever localized dry spot occurs: golf greens and
tees, fairways, athletic fields, and residential or commercial lawns.
Tournament-Ready reduces the surface and adhesive tensions of water.
Tournament-Ready assists water’s infiltration and drainage of compacted or
hydrophobic soils. It assists in the wetting of heavy thatch and when used
regularly, will eliminate localized dry spots.
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